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And Her Experiences With Chief

Clerk Speich

MAIL DEPREDATION DIVISION

Of the Systematic Plan Suo

cossfullj Carried Ou b Mr Spsloh Wherebj

He Rode In His Carriage vtllh a Colored

the Wondrous Farm

and Collested Considerable Boodle

The chief clerk ot the iiwll
In the Po tbfflce Is n foreigner or

Swiss named Emmanuel Speich This
official Is afflicted with the usual

ot chlet clerks and Department
chiefs he imagines he own the office

and that the clerks under him have no
rights or privileges he Is bound to

In addition to Mr Suelehs ten
dency to make It disagreeable for
Americans holding positions under
him be branched out and taken
into camp widows on the outside to
their great loss financially and other
wise trouble of spirit and annoyance

The Globe has made a careful Inves-

tigation ot the following facts which it
lays before the PostmasterGeneral for
such action as that official may choose
to take Here Is the story

Mr Splech secured a position in the
Government service some years ago in

branch Recently he se-

cured a transfer to the PoitofiQc De-

partment and his present position as
chief clerk of the Mall Depredation di-

vision Mr Spelch has served In the
Sixth Auditors office where no doubt
he learned the peculiar ideas he has
since put In force ot grabbing any and
everything he oould lay hands on in
side or outside the Department ot
course In a purely legitimate way for
Mr Spelch IB a stickler for law and
keeps within its protecting folds being
thoroughly conversant on the criminal
statutes of his adopted country

Now Mr Spelch is a neighborly man
and likes the acquaintance of wealthy
people especially widows In the sum-

mer of 1889 so the story goes Mr
Speich formed the acquaintance of a
wealthy German lady named Mrs H
This lady had recently lost her hus-

band who had left her financially com-

fortable The widow had two daugh
ters one of whom wee married but
separated from her husband This lady
had a little boy whom the grandmother
idollwd The whole family lived hap-

pily teffether at 418 Spruce street N
W in a fine residence which the wid
ow purchased The widow besides
owning stocks bonds and other securi-
ties had a magnificent farm near Alex
andria Va valued at over 20000 Tho
farm was well stocked and paying
handsome dividends on shares The
widow had In addition valuable prop-

erty In Chicago and Michigan-
It is unnecessary to state that Mr

Spelch was thoroughly conversant with
these facts In fact Mr Speich east
envious and longing eyes on the broad
acres across the river and hungered
for a share in the widows riches But
how to same and keep with
in the law his Government job
was a problem that sorely puatled Mr
Spelch

Mr Spelch was patient and as every
thing comes to him who waits his
time arrived and that Mr Splech em
braced his opportunity goes without
saying

The mother of the little boy died
Her name was Mrs Rowell This was
a severe shock to the widow but Mr
Spelch was on hand to offer consola-
tion He was most assiduous and help-
ful In this period of gloom in assuag-
ing the sorrows of the household Now
Mr Spelch was studying hard all this
time to make his first move Of course
he had a wellmatured the
chief clerk ot the Mall Depredation di-

vision of the Postoffice for that He
sprung it one soft evening when the
old German lady was in a pensive
mood hugging her little grandson to
her bosom and seeing In his Innocent
face the image of the daughter she had
lost Spelcb with great sorrow In his
manly voice almost choked with

Informed the widow that the farm
in Virginia needed the attention of a
man of affairs that Fletcher who was
running it needed looking after and
that her revenue for such valuable land
was ridiculously small He suggested
names of mutual acquaintances from
whom to select It should be
ed that by this time Mr Spelch had
the entire and absolute confidence ot
the widow and her remaining daugh
ter Finally the widow naked if ho

SpeIch could not look after her In
Interests He took a night to consider
the proposition Mr Bpelch is a care-

ful man and never does anything rash-
ly or without mature deliberation

Mr Splech having the game well
in hand took his time but he consent-
ed did Mr Spelch and took over on
his official shoulders the care of the
farm by due power of attorney

Now Mr Speich having secured the
management of the revenues of the
farm was to spring his mas
ter stroke The sorrow which he ex-

hibited when Informing the widow of

the mismanagement of the valuable
farm was as compared to the
overpowering and irrepressible grief
with which falteringly broke the

widow that her dead
daughters divorced husband bad eon
ooet l a conspiracy to steal or obtain
her Idolized The widow cal
lapsed at the Information and for a

widow was as
fl Bg The
putty his hands She
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eagerly listened to the suggestion and
Mr Spelch named Chicago where she
had property and friends In the dead
of night and with more trepidation
secrecy than Napoleon IIIs wldqw left
Paris In the carriage of the American
dentist Dr Evans the Widow II her
daughter and grandson left the city of
Washington and Mr Speich triumph
antly muttered as he returned tram
the depot after seeing them off

I am monarch of all I survey
Aiy rights there are none to dispute

Of the stock the broad aores and hay-
I am lord over fowl and of brute

And he was But studying matters
over Mr Speich concluded that the
widow was too close in Chicago He
must remove her to a greater distance
Meanwhile however he had interview-
ed Mr Fletcher the man who war
working th farm on shares and read
the riot act to that gentleman In choice
Berne Swiss The result was that Mr
Spelch ran the farm after bis ideas 01

finance and management Some time
after the widows departure she receiv-
ed warning letters that heir
had ascertained her whereabouts
was about to descend on her and cap-
ture the boy The widow had furnish-
ed an expensive flat and was enjoying
comparative quiet when this letter ar
rived followed by others later on
She wrote to her friend Spelch in great
trouble of spirit and moved the heart
of this compassionate man to suck an
extent that he neglected bin official

for which the taxpayers were
cheerfully paying him more annual sal-

ary than the president of the Swiss
republic received Mr Speich investi-
gated the matter and with a heart
bowed down In silent grief he poured
out the sorrows of Werther In a let
te rot eight pages sadly confirming the
fatal intelligence and suggesting flight
to the Fatherland

The widow promptly disposed ot her
interests in Chicago at the usual sacri-
fice and sailed for that country from
which Voltaire was once ordered to
leave In 24 hours

Magnificent sirs replied Voltaire-
to the grandees of the Swiss republic-
it will not take me 24 minutes
And it didnt for the territory in

which Mr Spelch was born was so cir-
cumscribed in square miles that Vo-
ltaire walked over IU frontiers in just
eleven minutes and nine seconds Paris
time

But to return to Mr Splech He
managed the farm and rode now Ih his
carriage behind the widows horses He
had a colored coachman and servants
to loan He sold the furniture by order
of the widow of course Mr Spelch
never does anything Irregular of her
vashlngton home Mr SpeIch sent

her what he thought was right of the
amount It brought Presently he made-
a dash to secure the house Itself but
met a setback He turned to the farm
Ah that was fruitful at least About

800 worth of young stock was sold
Mr Spelch broadly charged Fletcher
with the bloody deed but Mr Fletcher
proved an alibi although Mr Speich
never took the trouble to prosecute
him Kind Mr Speich he sent the
widow 18 out of the proceeds of the
sale

Mr Spelch was now living in clover
and saving money by the bucketful
The widow however got none ot it for
Mr Spelch had sprung another plan
we will refrain from the word

scheme so as not to hurt Mr
Splochs sensibilities which are highly
developed lie notified her that ho
would continuo the dairy business with-
a man named Plckott no relation of
the hero who led the charge at Gettys
burg and that Mr Pickett would put
in onehalt and he Spelch would put
in half to purchase a score or so of
milch cows etc The widow consent-
ed what else could she do living 3000
miles away across the ocean blue The
terrible nightmare of that soninlaw
Howell searching the whole United
States for his boy and her Idolised pet
and grandchild kept the widow clove
to the Alps and content to submit to
any other sacrifice To conduct the
fairy properly miles of barbed wire
fencing must be put up and many oth-
er improvements calling for the ex-

penditure of large sums of money
The widow finally had an awakening

She discovered the Imposition prac-

ticed on her The farm was In ruins
nonproductive fenceless etc and the
dread soninlaw was a myth Insofar-
as seeking to obtain his boy

The widow roused to anger by these
discoveries visited Secretary Gage In
whose Department Mr Spelch was and
laid the whole matter before him Hero
is what the widow informs The Globe
Secretary Gage said

Madam I believe you have been rob
bed I believe after a thorough Inves-
tigation of me facts that Mr Spelch Is
guilty of a grave offense but I am pow-

erless to command him to do you jus-

tice He will get his punishment but-
I can not discharge him under the
civilservice rules except for Incom
petency

Mr was punished by being
transferred to his present position and
promoted chief clerk of the Mall Dep-

redations division of the Postofflce De-

partment The papers are on file In
Mr Gages office and form part of Mr

official record Will the Post
send for and examine

them Will he also examine Mrs H
her daughter and others conversant
with the facts or will he Imitate Secre-
tary Gage and assert that the civil
service rules prevent him from dis-
charging Mr Spelch Under this Ad-

ministration of boodle addition
division and silence and the civil

service rules to cover rascality no Gov-

ernment official need be afraid to steal
and plunder with Impunity as Neely
and Rathborne in Cuba and althera
ot their ilk In the national capital

A Very Useful Work

Mr Oliver C Sabin the wellknown
healer and Spiritualist and deter-

mined opponent of Mrs Eddy high
prlesteM of the cult fraud has got-
ten out a book of over three hundred
pages entitled Chrlstology It Is
neatly printed on superfine and
makes a handsome volume Mr 8a-

blnes book la a philosophical treatise-
on the seienee of healing or metaphys-
ical healing exemplified throuali the
rules formulas etc prescribed In Mr
Bablnes book No doubt It will be
found a very useful volume for those
who have faith in Mr Sablnes cult
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Several of the Departments for

Cause

SWAN MATSEN HESS AND EVANS

Facts Concerning Their Official Acts Which

Are Proper Subjects for CrHI lsmA For-

eigner In Charge of the Medals of Honor

In the War Offer of One

Thousand Dollars to Evans

The connected with the dis-
charge resignation or annual leave of
Chief Clerk Swan Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing deepens No infor-
mation can be obtained from even our
usual fearless sources touching the
trouble in the bureau if trouble there
is

One who has always been fearless
and reliable when pressed by The Globe
for particulars would only reply

My lips are sealed I must not
speak and I can tell you nothing
This Is exceedingly strange but it de-

monstrates undoubtedly that there IS
something to tell What Is It Has
the chief clerk been charged with any
offense Is he discharged Has he
resigned and the why and the

Surely the bureau is entitled to
the prise for redolence and keeping
faith with whoever pledged its em
ployes to silencer The rumors are so
many so thick and so varied that The
Globe refrains from printing or

any or all of them and will not
until better authenticated give the al-

leged facts In Its possession to the pub
licHere Is a sample of the many letters
received the past week

To EDITOR Please do not forget this
man Gerodette Swans lieutenant and
sneak He used to torture his men
through his dirty tyranny He Is book
ed to go Investigate and every man
in his room will tell you the same

jSlOSEMrTVRANUS
Here Is another

You will sell a thousand Globes in
the bureau by writing Swan up good
and hard The facts are all right and
they have him dead to rights

And this correspondent like the rest
sends his favor with the admonition

Now the first page for all he Is
worth

Mr Swan Is immune so far The
Globe is concerned as we are not in
possession of any authenticated facts
which would warrant us In publishing
him or his alleged misdeeds

Turning from the Bureau of Bngrav
lug and Mr MaUen acting
First Assistant P M General H

ask that official if he will
retract what he said to the lady from
Scranton Pa now that the debt ot A
Vr Machen has actually been paid

This paper has alway been willing-
to accept any explanation from the
above official even his explanation of
why he gave up a 2500 position in
the Brooklyn to accept 2

000 position as chief clerk to the First
Assistant P M General and we would
reluctantly believe he would try to
shield any of the shortcomings of Mr
Machen Lewis Co But he was so
prompt to tell this lady that be disbe-

lieved her it leads us to ask Do you
believe the facts that have come to
light as regards the manner in which
A i Machen has conducted the free
delivery system and the letter box
steal

After reading the evidence In fine

King Investigation as to the plans that
were laid to loot the Government
through the division of Postoffice sup
plies can you still have confidence In
Perry Heaths cook bootblack etc
Mlkey Lewis

Now a little good friendly advice
may not come amiss to you Mr Mas
ten Do not be too overconfident for
recollect you have stepped into a nest
that If they could have had their way
would have double discounted Neely

and some time not far distant the
Department may be asked why they
shield this crew and It will take more
than Mark Hanna to hush It up

Ve hope It Is unnecessary to remind
Mr Masten that it was anything but
chivalrous to Inform a lady that he

her statement He Is given
credit for not brutally like Big Chief
Johnson telling her she lied but It Is
all the same In Dutch The lady In
formed Mr Masten of facts easily sus-

ceptible of proof by unimpeachable
witnesses It he choosed to end tho
matter all well and good he could-

so have stated and tho lady would
retired without having her sensl

illltles wounded by the rather
and very blunt information

ho her
Does Mr Matsen know who the lady
and her antecedents For his

The Globe would state that
she Is the widow of a distinguished

on General Howards staff who
made a record in civil as in military

as a widely known and accomplish-
ed engineer He has left monuments
of his engineering skill in more than
one State in the Union and we very
plainly Inform Mr Mateen that In life

gentleman and hIs wife belonged to
a rank in society which even an Acting
first Assistant PostmasterGeneral
might be very proud to secure

from or an entree Into its charm
ed circle The lady told Mr Matsen
the absolute truth and he was not Jus-

tified either as an official or a gentle-
man In Informing her that he

her statement without proper
Investigation And there we leave it
for the present

A friend of The Globe called at the
War Department to make some inquir-
ies touching a medal of honor to
which he II entitled His captain had
written the Department recommending
the issuance of the same for a brave
and gallant deed of valor in front of
the enemy He was referred to an of-

ficial named Rees which Is an abbre-
viation it will be sew ot Hessian
This Hess he found to be a foreigner
with three or four ether flosses in of-

fice
Making known his business to Mr

HBB or Hessian that lofty taxeater
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from Hint Darrasdate froze him Into
with the Information

that
TA printed circular sir of the

partmsfit contains all the necessary

Mr jlsss turned on his heel and the
native Vtnerlcan soldier found his way
to the Hit somehow and wonderingly
waltaN put the White House the
Treasury building and the other Insti-
tutions he helped to preserve while Mr
Hers ttfts collecting the tbalew in
Hesse to emigrate long af-

ter th war was over to Unole
domain and a berth In the War Depart-
ment

The soldier entitled to the medal ot
honor aod who is of course like Snod
grass Jcnes Whitney and hundred
of other reterans in this city out of a
job felt I flat maybe when an American
AdniliUsI atlon got Into power again
he not have to apply to a

or a Hessian for the medal he
earned at the cannons mouth The
veteran soldiers walking the streets of
Washington under the administration
of Oily William are all Impatiently
waiting to read vie patriotic address
which he is to Grand
Army National at

The House of Lords have been
under treatment for their lungs so as
to have them In working order anti
cbeer the excommissarysergeant vo-

ciferously
Hooray hooray for the old flag and

Hess and all the other foreigners and
Hessians running the Government

Mrs W A Fall Board of Review
Southern Division Pension Offlcs
draws her salary regularly since 1891
As Miss Laura Dodge the married judi-
ciously and properly and hence her
promotion and the natural nepotism
that followed Commissioner
recognises merit when the met is
of a character to meet his approbation
or is connected with his own family
Mr John Watson we perceive who
was assistant chief of the Southern di-

vision Is now chief but we rise
where is Don C Cameron at

And speaking of the Pension Office
reminds us to state that a gentleman
of known fortune and high standing In
Washington hM authorised The Globe
to make this proposition

1000 cash will be paid to H Clay
Evans to any of his clerks spies or
underlings for the production of a
single authenticated case of fraud
whereby any pensioner now on the
pension rolls Is drawing a pension il-

legally or to which he Is not entitled
bylaw

This offer is open to any person or
persons who will produce the testi-
mony and convict the fraudulent pen-
sioner There is no such case but
there are thousands of dues where the
pensioner Is receiving less than what
he is entitled to through the official
action of H Clay evens and

KiOBs gad money sr
Which they have a more legitimate
claim than he has to the salary of an
office he has utilized for most in-

famous and outrageous injustice to the
exsoldier his widow and his orphan

Their Jealousy Over a Hand

some Assistant Secretary

HOW THEY COMPROMISED-

He Took the Handsomest In His Office

and Promoted tho Friend of the

Other OneAn Idjl and an Eplo of

Department Inside View of What

Occurs

Back in the eighties a young
ambitious rosyfaced redheaded ro-

bust young man by the name of
from one of the far Western

States was elected to Congress He
was not only a successful man in pol-

itics but it seems he had his weather
eye peeled in other directions There
were two handsome young widows in
his district both seeking places in the
Government service Young Demos
tnenes seemed to have no trouble in
landing them both in about the year
1883 He was amorous and the wid-
ows were young pretty gushing and
possessed of romantic natures For
the space ot several years everything
was too lovely He had them both rail-
roaded up to 1400 which places they
hold today without much mental phys-

ical or clerical labor At the Incoming
ot the present Administration our ex
Congressman was made Assistant Sec-

retary of the Department in which his
sweethearts were clerks They had
mad their ups and downs One had
been dismissed but quickly reinstated-
in another bureau of the same Depart-
ment and the other transferred When
our friend took hold of his new posi-

tion his troubles began The women
pressed their claims jealousy came
They became enemies and one
the others every move and both watch-
ed him The winter of discontent set-

tled like a pall over his former pro
and the thicker It came the more

persistent they were Thye were spite
f ul to each other They were rivals
now for sure Finally he was so hard
pressed that he took one of them Mrs
Li into his room by transfer His
judgment as to points of beauty Is still
good for he picked the prettiest she
Is as pretty as a a pronounced
blonde her only defect being that she
has grown rather stout from good liv-

ing and maturity When this happen-
ed the other widow Mrs R was fu-

rious
Time the healer of all heartaches

ameliorated this woe and the widow
who got left cast around for revenge
She soon found a young man In her
bureau who was dashy flashy and
fancy free He was not hard to corral
antI she soon had him larlated to her
stake Then came a pretty piece or
diplomacy She forgave the Assistant
Secretary sail was willing to let by-

gones go If her lover oould be promoted
to which would give them some
extra money to have a good time on
This was done by n simple turn of the
wrist and now reigns
The and nor
new lover strikingly beautiful are oon
stantly displayed
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leader Exposed ty One of His Former

Has Been at the Head of Affairs

11

s
Most Sensational Thorough and Complete Narrative on the Inside Workings of the Great Labor

Organinizations Ever Published in the PressThe Sunday Globe Presents

the Facts as Furnished Without Coloring or Addition
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the Knights of and bettor Carriers Association-

The

PARSONS
Labor Co11g-oa ass

Astolllldillg Shoos Mallilllatiolls

Labor

At the twelfth annual convention of
the National Association of Letter Car-

riers which opens at Chattanooga
Tenn on Labor Day President John
N Parsons will have the fight ot his
life either for reelection or election to
a new berth to which a few ot his
many oldtime friends who are still
under his hypnotic Influence hope to
have created especially for him Com
pared to what is ahead of him that
go between him and Secretary Hayes

of the Knights of Labor is a feather
duster affair And yet a statement ot
that case which Parsons with Pitts
burg money still keeps in the courts
of the District of Columbia would e
interesting reading But want of spaoe
forbids extended reference to It at this
time Hayes has outpointed him In
every brush mopped the floor with
him and no hydrant water was used
Even Parsons when egged on can
show some fight Both are after blood
Hayes will win out even it he has
only one arm What the letter car-
riers for their own preservation as an
organIzation of any earthly future use
to themselves will do with the man
who has played fast and loose with
them for many years is what will agi-
tate Chattanoogas visitors this week
The bane of organized labor yesterday
today and tomorrow was is and will
be unscrupulous leadership cunning
crafty glibtongued mouthers tinseled
orators at a gathering of working men
but of little use in performing work
that would benefit those they pretend-
to make Bacrlfles to represent Pity
tis tla true

When they Joined the organization
most of them doubtless meant well by
their fellows and were unselfish But
with power In their hands only too
many of them too quickly betray their
trust for pelf political place or pres-
tige for self Some succeed in deceiv-
ing their fellows for a long time

is their cunning discovered They
keep no bank accounts checks tell
tales Their tracks are as smooth as
their tongues Their talk Is plausible
Parsons can talk more and say less
than any man who ever pretended to
represent organized labor In any ca-

pacity Thats his wellearned reputa-
tion The letter carriers have been
slow In sizing him up He has thrown
dust in their eyes for years What he
can not rule he wants to ruin He had
the colossal nerve to aspire to Con-

gressman Qulggs New York City
seat The first trifle in the way was
the Republicans of Qulggs New York
district when about to nominate
didnt know It Parsons was a

He was all things to all men
He was a Bryan man while he was
in the pay of Chairman Qulgg of the

epubllcan county committee How he
hoodooed exPostmaster Dayton of

New York City out of a nomination-
for a JudgeshIp In that nomina-
tion that would have Insured election

would prove Interesting reading
Croker didnt do a thing to him Oh
no Parsons deceived himself Into the
belief that the king of Tammany Hall
knew nothing of his crooked political
record which he bent so hard In that
recent third party labor movement In
New York that he found It wholesome
to move his residence to Washington
A second and persuasive reason for
that move was an Irreslstable deter-
mination to be nearer the legislative
fund of the Letter Carriers Associa-
tion Before throwing the searchlight
on his relations with the letter car-
riers let us see what his rule of the
Knights of Labor for nearly four years
has done for that once grand and
strong organization weakened almost
disrupted It Cunning as is Parsons
Secretary Hayes was too smart for
him The former had bitten off more
than he could chew The first step in
his move against Hayes was false and
lead to his undoing In the K of L He
Is an expelled member today He vio-
lated the constitution of the order by
seeking the courts for an alleged nec-
essary cure when the remedy was pre-
scribed In that same constitution He
b violated the constitution and In-

structions ot the Letter Carriers As-

sociation time after time thus far with
Impunity For three years hM not
been legally president of that orwinl-
sAtlaa HB has heW offlee for that
time In direct and flagrant Violation
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of the constitution To save the New
York City branch association of which
he is a member from paying the 10
per cent constitutionally levied fine on
per capita tax overdue to the national
organization he has stultified himself
and ignored the constitution more than
once His sins of omission and com-
mission he has tried to place on the
shoulders of other people He was so
alive and enthusiastic as Gen-

eral Master Workman of the Knights
of Labor that though he spent nearly
a third of his time in Washington dur-
ing the first two years he held that of-

fice General Secretary Hayes can count
on the fingers ot his one hand the num-
ber of visits Parsons paid to the head-
quarters of the organisation In

When he would call around
his mouth work would make a good Im-

pression and put a satin finished gloss
on his neglect of duty But Hayes was
not long in taking Parsons measure
As a New York flowery hatter Parsons
was a hurryup failure He had resign-
ed the position of letter carrier with
dreams in his head ot being the official
outfitter of the letter carriers of the
United States Later he tried to

the carriers into the belief that he
resigned in order to serve them as
president better than he could and re-

main In the service On the strength
of this sympathy dodge the carriers
association has at different times do
nated him goodly sums of money With
no other visible Income he waxes as
sleek and fat as ever From the K ot
L for more than three years servo
ices as Master Workman he has re-

ceived nothing With all his trickery
he could not get blood from a stone
To the position of president of the
National Association of Letter Carriers-
no salary Is attached and he Is the
first to hold the position who ever fish-
ed for or received a donation

Speaking ot donations reminds the
writer of an expensive meeting of the
board of officers of the Letter Carriers
Association called by Parsons to meet
In Washington In the early part ot
1808 at which scarcely any business
was transacted save the appointment
of a committee to raise from the
carriers a testimonial fund for

Our John as his sycophantic office
hunting cronies affee
tlonately termed him Some of those
cronies are still officers of the Letter
Carriers Association That testimonial
scheme would have been a go but for
the then secretary of the organization
who refused to have anything to do
with it The secretarys action Induced
the cunning Parsons to Issue a circu-
lar It happened this wise Parsons
Invited all the officers to be the guests
of the New York branch at its annual
ball to be held the night following the
adjournment of the meeting Without
consulting the secretary his typewriter-
was also Invited to go along But that
the accounts of that souvenir were to
be audited and the secretary was des
ignated by Parsons to assist in the
work he would not have gone with

the crowdto New York He was a
married man with a flourishing family

numerically his type
wrlteress was a and
single He was embarrassed He told
Parsons her invitation was more than-
a mistake and should be recalled It
was not The secretary permitted her
New York but forbid her attending
the ball Under all the circumstances
he could not do different Doubtless
the N A L C Indirectly paid the bill
for all of us

The souvenir accounts were not au-

dited We loafed nearly a whole day
In the forgers office like a lot of
chumps the day after the ball The
only thing done was relating to the
testimonial fund It was pleasantly ar
ranged that all the work of the testi-
monial committee should fall on the
national secretary After seeing the

of the cat he determined to
resign from that committee and Imme-
diately on his return to Washington
did so in a letter to all the officers
giving reasons for his act The type-

writer business the souvenir fake the
guest bunep the N A L 0 peed

the freight and the testimonial
scheme made a read secretary Ife se-

cured with his wife end then
wormed himself off that committee
Tile vasaney was filled The appeal
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was issued to all branch associations
with the full knowledge of Parsons
who helped to word author ot
the scheme to float which the officers
meeting was for no other
revealed purpose called by Parsons
wno having resigned from the service
should have In obedience to the letter
and spirit of the constitution resigned
the presidency of the association Par
sons knew It required a twothird vote
to amend the constitution as to his
eligibility as an exletter carrier to
hold office in the association H

the test and flared discomfiture and
wore at the forthcoming convention
becaust Its iilsaMfr dun
He ht nt befyrT
was too tats In withil tie
Parsons tstttiMmlal com mi sec
retary urged tbat a natter so Impor-
tant should be deferred to the next con-

vention We have Intimated that Par-
sons was a wordplayer a Hopper and a
trimmer He issued a circular to all
the branches as soon as he convinced
himself the jig was up and that the
secretary was right To confirm

statements herein made and as
a sample of the Parsons kind of hypoc-
risy we give the text ot that historical
circular Read slowly
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LET

TER CAniHHRS
Office of the President

New York March 8 1808
To the Officers and Members ot tho

National Association of Letter

BROTHERS By this time no doubt
you have received a letter from a com-
mittee of my associate officers which
contains a suggestion that a testimo-
nial in the form of a purse be

to me upon my retirement as
of your National Association

This matter concerning me personally-
as it affords me I think the right
to be heard I have therefore taken
this means of expressing to you my
views upon the subject and relating to
you in my own way the circumstances
connected with the origin of the affair
Almost since I entered the postal servo
ice I have taken an active part In our
association work and for the past five
years have been honored by my asso-
ciates with the presidency of their lo-

cal association the duties of which
have been most exacting upon my
time and having added to this the
presidency of your National Associa-
tion since the Grand Rapids conven-
tion in September 1896 time has
been left me to devote to my family-
or personal affairs While I entered
the postal service with the same de-

sires and ambitions as moat of my fel
low carriers have I felt that this did
not prevent me from seeking that
which would better my condition In
life and while I may have neglected
opportunities that presented them
selves to me in the past solely In the
Interest of completing the work I had
engaged In that should not deter me
from embracing another opportunity
that presents Itself at this time espe
dally when I feel that such can be
done without sacrificing any of the in
teresta Intrusted to my care With
these views and desires I accepted a
proposition to engage in business In
my home city encouraged I was by
my associates there who knew better
than most others my circumstances
and surroundings and whose respect
and good will I highly appreciate I
have also learned through my work in
the National Association to admire and
respect many hundreds of my associ-
ates who through their able assistance
have made my work In your affairs suc-

cessful Feeling the responsibility ot
my position I was unwilling to
any step that would embarrass those
who were associated with me as officers
of the association and therefore in
connection with other matters 1 made-
a full report of my Intentions to the
efflcers and executive board while In
session at Washington Feb 9 and 10

last leaving the matter entirely to
them what my course should be In re-

gard to continuing my duties as presi-

dent of the association even at the
prospect of temporarily sacrificing my
personal Interests It was pleasing In
d l to me to be Informed bf my sue

offiosrs that It WM theirj anl
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